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Everyday ™ Mono Remanufactured Toner by Xerox compatible
with HP 37A (CF237A), Standard capacity

Brand : Xerox Product family: Everyday Product code: 006R03608

Product name : Everyday™
Mono Remanufactured Toner by
Xerox compatible with HP 37A
(CF237A), Standard capacity

Everyday™ Mono Remanufactured Toner by Xerox compatible with HP 37A (CF237A), Standard capacity

Everyday ™ Mono Remanufactured Toner by Xerox compatible with HP 37A (CF237A), Standard
capacity:

Being environmentally responsible is simply the best way to do business, because it positively impacts
the health of our planet, your company and your people. Everyday Remanufactured Toner by Xerox has
the lowest carbon footprint than any single-use toner cartridge. Because you shouldn't have to choose
between doing your part to reduce your eco-impact and your toner costs. And compatibility with the
most popular printer brands means you can enjoy benchmark Xerox quality and stewardship no matter
what kind of printer you have.
Everyday ™ Mono Remanufactured Toner by compatible with HP 37A (CF237A), Standard capacity. Black
toner page yield: 11000 pages, Printing colours: Black, Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Compatibility *

HP LaserJet Enterprise MFP M632|HP
LaserJet Enterprise M608|HP
LaserJet Enterprise MFP M631|HP
LaserJet Enterprise M609|HP
LaserJet Enterprise M607

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Cartridge capacity Standard Yield
Black toner page yield * 11000 pages
Type * Compatible
Printing colours * Black
Brand compatibility * HP
Supply type * Single pack
Replacement for HP 37A
OEM code CF237A
Country of origin Netherlands

Certification
RoHS, REACH SVHC, CE MARK
STMC, ISO 9001:2015, ISO
14001:2015

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 17 - 25 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 30 - 70%
Storage temperature (T-T) 0 - 35 °C
Storage relative humidity (H-H) 35 - 85%

Weight & dimensions

Weight 1.88 kg
Package width 245 mm
Package depth 355 mm
Package height 165 mm
Package weight 2.04 kg
Package type Box

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 8443.91.3000
Products per master (outer) case 6 pc(s)
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